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EMAGAGAIN

In November '59 Tech Talk described the wanderings of a
fourteen-foot-high, 1,200 lb. digital computer, the National
Science Fair brainchild of David Ecldein ( '63) of Cedar Falls,
Iowa.

EMAGIII (game, backward) had played checkers in Iowa,
New York and Connecticut -- winning both prizes and scholar-
ships for David. But last year it was shipped, homeless, to
Cambridge. Not only was it too big to store anywhere, but it
had also developed the disconcerting habit of cheating -- mak-
ing impossible moves and playing with pieces that didn't exist.

It finally came to rest in the Museum of Science and this
past vacation David got time to fix it. Now it is set up just in-
side the main door of the museum. Starting this Friday at
7 p.rn .; he's going to demonstrate EMAGIII for an hour each
week.

"The only trouble is, .. says David philosophically, " You
can't guarantee when it's going to break down." Even at EMAG's
most temperamental, though, it's fascinating. And the Museum
of Science is trying very hard to find a sponsor for the com-
puter' so that they can buy it for permanent exhibition.
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ACCOUNTINGRECOUNT

For MIT the matter of paying its people and bills has become big business. Each year the
Accounting Office sends over 60, 000 checks to vendors and handles over 144,000 invoices. To

report earnings for everyone, it uses over 14,000 W-2
forms.

Since 1940the picture has been made more complex by
the many research contracts which MIT holds, and for which
there exists an elaborate system of contract cost account-
ing in the Research Fiscal Offices.

This week the Cambridge RFO ( Rm. 5-330) and the In-
stitute Accounting Office ( Rm. 24-211)combined their work
activities -- to simplify the process and set the way for the
use of more sophisticated data processing machines.

Rm. 5-330 will now be called the Comptroller's Account-
ing Office and 24-2ll. the Comptroller's Payroll Office.
Physically, there's still a very long walk between. To con-
solidate as much as possible, the 12people involved with
Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable and General Ledger
activities. with all their machines. will move over to Bldg.5.
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Miss Marian Ainley discusses new
Bldg. 5 quarters with RFO's Dick Sears



and their places in Bldg. 24 will be taken by the DSR Payroll section. In addition a small
group will move from Bldg. 5 to the DSR office.

Associate Comptroller John A. Little says that preparations for the move have been far
from calm. One of the biggest jobs was making more space by cleaning out the RFO files.
They finally managed to condense them to 110cabinets. (Not including four rooms of dead files
in the Metropolitan Storage Warehouse). Only unfortunate victim to date was Abe Foster (Phy-
sical Plant moving crew) whose broken foot will testify to the weightiness of accounting files.

The Budget Section and the section accounting for Investments, Pensions and Insurance
will stay where they are. Travel Tickets can still be obtained in 5-330.

New routes for paper work:
Payroll sheets to 24-211;all approved invoices and requests for payment to 5-330; checks

for all payments. including the research weekly and 15th of the menth checks will be available
in the Bursar's Office.

On Monday new telephone extensions were effective for most people involved in the switch.
If you haven't received one in the mail, they are available by calling Miss Loeb on Ext. 4494.

FOR TBS: FM
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Sure-footed workmen on Walker's roof, last week, attached
the new antenna for WTBS/FM. At 88.1 megacycles, they'll be
broadcasting from new quarters in Rm. 50-030.

Except where Bldg. 16, et al, get in the way staff members
calculate they'll have a transmitting radius of four miles. Ef-
fective radiating power will be 17watts, transmitting--lO watts.

Manned by a group of some 70 students, TBSwill continue
to broadcast AM to dorms. Earliest program tests will pro-
bably be on March 24. Also on that day the station will hold
an open house to show off its new studios to old and new lis-
teners. //it::s.
WITH GOODCAUSE

This week the Red Cross Bloodmobile is over at Kresge.
If you haven't made an appointment, you can still sign up on the
spot. Hours are from 9:45 to 3:45 and it takes about a half-hour to donate. Miss Grace of the
Cambridge Red Cross reminds thin it's better not to eat fat or starchy foods before giving
blood -- juices and light foods are best.

MIT people used more pints of blood than they gave last year, and our account is somewhat
overdrawn. If we can't contribute substantially, this service to us can't be continued.
And this is the season when supplies are lowest; need, greatest.

. . AND LEAVE THE DRIVINGTO US

Uncle Elmer's?

All speculation to the contrary, the Pierce Arrow truck in the parking lot between Bldgs. 1
and 3 does not belong to a spartan professor. But for three weeks it has been readied to haul
some heavy MIT goods across country.

It was decided last summer that the old steam lab in Bldg. 3 must be used for classrooms,
and Prof. Wadleigh ( Mech. Eng.) was delegated to find a new spot for its antique steam en-
gines. He wrote to the Museum of Steam and Marine Engineering in St. Louis, and their sec-
retary, Hans Hinrichs, was overjoyed with the idea of having them.

Only trouble was transporation, which the Museum ( whose main assets are relics) just



couldn't afford. At the suggestion of Ed Nealand (MIT
Purchasing Director), collector Hinrichs wrote to the New
York Central Railroad , They, unfortunately, were all
booked up for free freight -- and trying to settle a strike.

MIT was getting anxious to be rid of the engines and
start on the classrooms. Mr. Hinrichs suggested that
perhaps we could disman tle and organize the equipment
for shipping. but there were neither men enough nor
sufficient apparatus.

Finally a friend of Hinrich's in Boston came up with
the solution -- an antique Pierce Arrow truck, Vintage
1914, which would be a fine addition to the museum. Why
not load it with engines and drive to Missouri?

The old, compact model So for the past three weeks he and his riggers have
operated on 23,000 lbs. of engines. Total load will be

divided between the truck and a trailer -- a Corliss steam engine, Otto gas engine. Daimler
Benz and Liberty aircraft engines.

The trip to Missouri, however, will be postponed until fall. whenHinrichs will try to find
a driver. If no one volunteers, he'll have to do it himself. It will be a long trip: Pierce Ar-
row's top speed is 17m.p.h; her tires are solid, and there are no springs in the driver's seat.
Also needed is a place to stow the whole operation -- truck and engines -- from now until
September. Does anyone have room?

CENTENNIALLY

To batten the hatches for Centennial week will take a good month. Physical Plant has al-
ready started their machinations.

Under construction in the Cage, scene of the largest activities, is a speakers platform to
hold the 450 delegates who will be present at Sunday's Convocation ( AprillO). It will stay up
until June, replacing the Il-year--old Commencement platform. On April 18, it will be lowered
for tables for the Faculty Ball, and it will also be used for the Science Fair later in the spring.
Steelwork has gone up for a TV camera platform above the audience and a band platform will
be constructed for the MIT Symphony.

Secretary of State Dean Rusk will be the principal speaker on Friday afternoon at 3 p.m.
Station WGBHwill broadcast most of the sessions on TV and FM, and closed circuit TV in Kres-
ge and the Armory will provide for overflow crowds on Friday.

Enclosed is a program of Centennial Week activities, and a letter will go around soon, des-
cribing the ticket situation. With the hundreds of guests and alumni who will be attending,
however, not all the Institute family will be able to go.

HERE ANDTHERE

Tech Charter Flights announce their summer schedule of European trips for students,
staff, employees and their families. For $283 round trip: June 12-Sept. 12; June 26-Sept. 5;
July 5-Aug. 2; July lO-Aug. 14; July 16- Aug. 4; July 24-Aug. 14 (jet). For further information
contact Vijay Shah, C07-4610 ( after 7 p. m. )



FOR SAUl BTC. '57 Chevy 2-dJ: sedan. green, 6 cyls, 800 shUt, good mecb coed, needs shocks. clutch
work. $750. Bev Youog, EJtr. 2461.

'57 VW sunroof sedan, It l:iue. ww's, Rtdt, Ieataeretre, brakes recently relined, new
bltttry and petor, AskW£ $845, RE4~2090 (evga).

'58 MGA roadster, R&H. sUdirlg windows. erc.; 23,000 mi, $1.395 or least r'ldlculous
offer. Dan, AS7-6465 (evgs).

'58 Renault Dauphine sunroof. ww·s. 23.000001. UN8-6836.

'59 Austin~Healey Sprite, Old English White, 31.000 mi, never raced. R&H, brr, wind-
shield washer. seat belts. dtrecttcnale, bumper guame, new top, ski rack. if desired.
March '61 NADA book price wi thoue access, $1,220. Take it from there. Larry, Ext. 2140

)59 BuIck.Electra-225 convert, full powered. R&H. tinted glass, white with b1Jl: top, $2,150.
Frank Grzyboski, Ext. 229 (LincQln).

'59 MeA red roadster, wire wheels, good COM. 20.000 mt . C07-4227 (5:30 - 7 p.m.)

'60 Falcon white. std trans. WElls 5~0517(alter 6 p.m.)

l..g, fum apt, $.115/000, Watertwn. Mrs. Sarldstan, WA4-0377 ( 6-9 p.ro .)

Fum house rent lor sum 'er, 3 BRs, Ig lot next woods, Temple Rd'J Waltham, 25 min from
MIT. E. Loman. Ext. 4877 or TW4-6065.

Fum house. Belmont, Ap20-Aug. 20, auto wash mach, -4 BRs. LR. DR, K. screened porch.
2-car G, 20 m.ln drIve to MIT. Mrs. Lincoln, IV4-6860.

Unlum 2-rm bed apt, April 1. modern bldg .• vlc1i.lty Nth Qunb. PR6-0860.

Newly painted. 2 BR apt, parking lot, pla}'~y.d for kids, $l30/roo. Vieth, 264 Hvd St., APt 2.
Qunb. UN8-6457.

1.&' 8 cu. ft • .retrlg. seU-defrosting, very good cond, too small for tam. best oUer. Call
TRI>-5451 (evgs).

Top pleasure bay gelding: 9 yr. old, 15:3 hands. rides Bngllsh and WeStUlldea110r fam or
youog person with aome e.xp., rees price to good home. Carol AdAms, LA3-7055 (after 5:30 p.m.)

7 CU. ft. CoIdspot refrtg, good cond, $30. WAI>-OI21.

lnsuucnon in folkgu.1ta.r for cbndJ;en 10-16. prtv lessens - $3.50, group - $2.50. Mrs.
Zscbor, AS7-0776.

WelJtertJ saddle, good coed; pony Western saddle. fair cced, EM9-2298 (Concord).

'61 &SAColden Flash cycle ... 0 cu in. <l2 bp, aever raeed or wrecked. L. A. Oa"idsoo.
8£2-0010 (after 6 p.m.)

I Kreusel Combi 215 em 8k.1, '60 model. good cccd, $20. Stu Clark, Ext. 3991.

New Lambretta 175 TO, less than 150 m.1, 211:lmets, extras. worth $575. asklng $425.
Gruber, Ext. 2.523 or 814-9644.

Leav1o,g country, must sell '60 BMW RSO motorcycle. only 1600 mL David Isles, Iixt. 4993.

Maytag wrlJ'l&er washer, very depend, $l20. Vieth. UN8-6457.

Royal tyWwrtteJ; pcrr., sllent. 5 yrs old. $50. Mrs. Powers, Ext. 571.

Typing of tbesea and papers. Ext. 725. Ann or Dods.

Janszen electrostatic spkr Mod 130•• -element array in blond birch ca.b"perf cond, cost
$1M, want $100. Joe, Ext. 5309 (Lincoln).

Piclcerlog t 3n stereo flux-valve ca.n. never used, cost $29.85. selling for $15. John
OeIsJe, Ext. 5.87 (Uncoln).

Uncoln Becntary will do baby sitting wbiay evgs, days -- weekends. Fran. Ext. 7486 (Lincoln).

Revere movie camera. model 77. 8 nun mag. f 2.5 lens, like new $30. Abe, Bxt. 7423.

Housebroken male, fem. tiger kittens. avaU about April 12, tree. Doug East, Ext. 2235 or
V1J-312 ••

ad's whIte O1icago Rink roller skates. like new. orJg $23, now $10. L. Bartbelmess, £xt.3991.

Typing tbeses. Mrs. Allen, Ext. 101.

Typlng theses. etc. Mrs. Kirkman. CA1-7m

34' sedan, cabin cruiser. sleeps 6. 20 wt radiophoa; inel hd. fully lound, $8. 500. PA9~0494.

WW type theses. manuscripts, papers. etc. Mr5. StraUs. MI3-8628.

Toy min.la.ture poddles. AXC, 6 wka old. reas. PA9-0789.

True 23' sloop. lullt in '56, sleeps 2, 16 hp. Gray motor. lull inventory, exc cond. de-
livered 806too Harbor ready to sail, $2.900. Anbur Stowe, Ext. 7891 (Uncoln).

Japanese projector, Kawai RJ.ko Trl Rlver, f 80 mm. very good coad. $15. Also ~rt TV
zenith, mod Z 15121, 2. yrs old. $59 or best oller. Alice, C07-~ , 07 a-
Kenmore wringer washirc machine, white. good cond, $10. !V4-2728 (alter 6 p.m.)

16' Flbeqlas bos~ 5450; will> 30 hp momr, $750; with trailer. $850. N. Cook. Ext. 2216.

New elec chord o.Igao, Magnus grand. $l20. Ext. 2431. Cruz.

Used Kaywltar. very ~ co"ld, Cost $75. best offer. Ext. 3744 or UN4-7743 (after 5 p.m.)

No-rge e1ee drier. yr old. ext: coad. $130, best offer. Mr. Orbe~ PA9-55M.

3 S$ameu t:l:aJ:Da. mother Sealpcll1nt. father BluepDint. $35 e:a.cb. Rl2-3783.

Sbort-ee 30" skis. $15 loel btndlngs. ED: for New Eog. snow condl and begInners. Norah
MalIDg, Ext. 2856 or BU-3355 (smr 6 p.m.)

AlumJoum camping trailer. Ext. 349 (Lincoln) or WE3-4011.

2 Electrovolce Baronet eac's, with or without 8" Electrovoice coaxial apns. Also custom
hl-U compooents cab. Mike. Ext. 3531 or OAf-7908 (after 6 p.m.)

New. It green lOt" port 1tallan typewriter "Antares Pan .... $4-9.50. K17-2783 (6-10 p.m.)

ReglDa elec broom. good coact, 2 yrB old, best offer. Mrs. £Ox.. Ext. 2851.

Martin guitars: 0-18 steelstrlng, 0-45.00-286 clusical. Also G1heon D model mandolln.
few good vioUna. BW Ross, TR6-ll9-t (evgs).

81.S8et hound PJps,AJ<l: reg. champion sired. L. Eichinger. Ext. 3531.

2 steamer trunks, exc coad, $25 each. w1ll moVe! reas distance. Major Shadle, Ext. 4460.

Translations aDd tutoring in Freach. SpaoLsh. Germaa, Pollah. EU~5807.

BabysItting, days ooIy. CA7-39"7.

canooo camera with Summar f 1.8, 50 mm lens. flash unit. other accessories, $110 or
.bestofter.1. A. McDermott. Ext. 3742.

'50 Plymouth lJtatioo wagoa~ exc c<i:Id. no rust. $UO. Feldman. Ext. 2674:or lV4~1i717.

'53 Poadac 4:-dr sedan, R&H. 75.000 ml. New:Hydromatic, master cylinder •• wheel
cyls. battery. generator, carb, fuel pump. 3 exc tires. Mary. Ext. 3567.

'5. Plymouth Belvedere2·dr station wagon. auto trans, R&H, $350. Ext. 4929 or V02·9409.

'54 Ford ( lees battery: stolen) $ISO. Mu:n.roe411, East CamJl,1s ( evgs).

'M Olda 98. go.d condo ne-.vbl.ttery. pow tire_ • .belt offer. Do. Soeu •• En. 130.

'5. Ods Super "88", .qua aud wblte 4-dr aedan. ww's power ateering. brakes, R&H, exc
mech cood. hydromad.c, 58,000 mt. $300 or best offer. Nick. Ext. 3634 or MI3-8628 (eygs).

'54 De Soto Firedome, exc cond, 'UItOtrADs, grey, V-8 engine. R&H. $395. J. Sullivan.
Ext. 2542.

Sublet, June I, renewable Sept •• spacious 5 rm uofurn apt. Commonwealth near Falrfie14
Boston. 2 BRs. DR. 19 LR, 19 Ie. prlv garden, $1l5/mo. C07-3843.

Back Bay. Marlboro St., .fa.lrly mod 3-nn a.pt, unfurn, sublet. fp. some fum lor sale. $115/000.
Ext. 3745 or C07-0575. Carol.

1: duplex. 3 firs, West side Winchester. wa.U:ing dlBt to ctr. 1st fir: LR. DR. K" !B; 2nd:
3 BRs, B; 3rd: 2 rIDS. Oil bt, elec stoves. avail April 1. PA9-03l4.

Beacon Hill house newly fum. 3 BRs. 288, to rent to someone with no small children, July 1
·JuJt62. WarreD. Bennis. Ext. 154 or CA7~5376 ( evgs).

Beacon Hlllapt. sub in June. fum. DR. LR. K. B. $IOO/mo. Ray or George. Ext. 2379 or
LA3-3979 (eYgo).

3-no apt. c1n. hOO.G, Arlington HU. CODV to MfA. MI3-4880 (after 6 p.m.)

Northboro 3 BR ranch on sloping lot almost covered with 30' pines; winding street and
no hOllae opposite. This home a steal for $11.300. EXeter 3-2816.

Rm lor rent lor grad 8tudent. cony to trans, lineal supplled. $JO/mo. KI7-9519.

3BR raacb houae. 6 yrs old, (ine location, Lexiqton. perf c:ead.. ce. to e.erytbJng. mut
see tD appreciate, about $20.000. V02-S70B (e.g.).

BeaCOll Hill, Mt'. Vernon olf Louisburg Sq•• studio apt, priv patio& ent, repainted compo
Sept. }C'ette. mod tile B. $95/mo. s~let uat:U Sept. '61 or lease. Avallimmed. Ext. 2821.

Cottage on Pleasant Lake, Harwich. Sleeps 8, mod faclls. prlv beach. rowboat, $60/wk:,
spec1al rates for June. Ext. 620 or AS7-6468 (evgs).

Somu:ville 4-rm. 2nd fir apt beside Powder House Park. cont hw and ht by gas. near churches,
stores. 3 busllnes. 15 min to MIT. $80/000. MacNeil. 24 PowderHouse Terrace, 62S-4M3.

Nicely furn 3-rm apt, NewtoD Ctr. all ut1.ls. pklng. near sbops. MTA,. avail AprU 1. Ext.
2681 or DE2-0l30( eygs).

6-rm ranch with G on 9#275 sq ft lot. FHW oU htlng, Newton. asking $26.900. B14-8538.

Brookliae 6-rm apt. 4th fir. no elevator. htr. adults only. no pets, avaIl May 1. $SO/mo.
exc cond.. BE2-0484.

Fura apt to sub on W. Cedar St .• Beacon Hill, spacious and sunny. CA7-6585.

In Waltham. cony to Trapelo Rd. Rte. 128. mod 3-BR ranch with eoc porch. attacbed G.
patio. panelled library and playrm in ba..8emeot. Alum comb storm wiDdow8. $22. 900.
TW3-3920.
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'54 MobUhome, 41' x 8 • , I BR. Youngstown K, inst gas bw ha. air cond, lurn, on lot In

park. enclosed by natural cedar fence. June Harrls. Ext. 7119 (Lincoln).

'54 MG-TO. good cond, sacrUice at $700. UNS·6706.

'55 POntiac, $250. Serta, Ext. 130 or AU-I339.

'55 Fbrsche coupe with '57 1600 engine, ex.c cond, 19,000 m1 on engine, no dents. '57 I:B.r
on Iront bwnper. Telefunken R, best reas offer. C06-1248 (evg-s).

'55 FordormtlcCustom. $290. DA4-6762.

'55 Pontiac 2-dr sedan, 65.000 rol. good cond, $500. WA6-0l2l.

'55 Ford Ranchwagon. 6 cyl, aul tranS. R&H. 5 exc tl.res, 2 snow til:es~ $395
avail April 14. P. A. Drinker, Ext. 2725.

'55 Bel-Air C1evy 2-dr, superb cond, etd shift, TR6-0229.

'56 Cadlllac, blX. 2-dr, coupe de ville. full po'lllier. TR6-4392.

'58 Rambler 4-dr custom sedan, exc cond. beitat'ler. Also '60 Pontiac bard top Ventura,
fully equipped, mileage 12.500. real bal'ga.ln, oWQerdeceased. Mal1rice Forbes. Ext.4040.

'59 TR-3. red. 20,000 mi. ww's, R&H, seat belts. ll1ways garaged, exc cond, $1,350.
Ext. 2<20.

Bedford, ranch-type ex-home. Slx rms. enc breezeway, G. 3 BRe. built-lo wardrobe~ and
dressers. Westinghouse K with birch cabs. wall to wall carpet. 2 fps with alum canopy.
storm windows and doors. beautlfullylandscaped, 26,000 sq. ft •• c1rculardrtve. Call

007-5096 ( 1>-7p.m.)

Wanted: 16' boat trailer with w1D.ch(boom type). WA4-3351 (alter 5 p.m.)

Anyone lotErested In ca:dng for IO-mo-old boy from 8:15 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. in y1clnlt1es of
Jamaica Pla.lo or Kenmore Sq, pIs call Jane Anderson, KE6-4636 ( mornings).

Wanted: Cape Cod cottage to rent for Aug. Dr. lJn.z. Ext. 3692 .

Fem.tle college grad to share cba.rmlng 7-nn Bk Bay ca..rrtage bouse as 01 March 1. C07-s.474.

Wanted: Hardwood crib, oatuml waxed ttniBh. VI4-0310.

Three girls wa.nted to share 5 rm fum bouse in Brookllre Vll.lage. Marcia Devoe, RE4-3869 ( e~_,.

Coll¥'student with afternoon free would like work at MIT, 1-5 dally, messeoger. lab. etc.
~ter OliVieri. PR6-.n3.

Wanted: Girl's second band Eogllsh bllce. Harriet, Ext. 3724.

Wanted: Wollensak T-IS-1S-2 tape recorder, 2 track: stereo. John Barta. Ext. 2828.

Wanted: Western saddle and bridle. &t.rbara. Ext. 3547 or C05-6627 (eygs).

Young mother and daugher ( 8 yra) would lib m&tllre female: to room in the:lr bomey a.pt.

BU-3699( eYgo).

Wanted: apt by MIT student ooupl.e in Back Bay or Carob. fum or unlu.rn, approx $90/mo.
Occup 1st wk of" June.to summer '62. Glorta. Ext. 2586.

MIT sll1dent couple want apt in prtv bome or small apt house around Hvd Sq lor 3 yrs begin-
ning June. July, Fum or unfuro. up to $lOO/mo. caroline, Ext. 2587.

Wanted: '55 or '56 O1evy conv in good condo Lori. Ext. 7•• 5 (Lincoln).

Wanted: 2nd man for 3-nn faJrn apt in Brighton, IS mIn from MIT on MTA, $46/mo. Ext. 688.

Wanted to buy: 3 BR house. basement, in area of good achools, price below $20.000.
WA3-9198.

Wanted: slogle KoelBsl or Kastle skis. any length. Bill Huggins. Ext. 83194.

Wanted: twin stroller 10good cond. Sid" Ext. -4012or LY9-3562.

Wanted: fum bouse or apt, 2 or 3 BRs, in v1cJ.Dltyof Camb, Sept'61~June '62, Prof. J. R.
Platt. Departmen>.:of Physics. University of <;:hJ.cago.

Wanted: 3rd girl to share apt 00 Shepard St .• Camb .• oear Mass. Ave. Harriet. Ext. 3724.

Roomm&te wanted: 4th girl to share apt for 3 moa (AprU·june). Spacious nns. LR, K, 2 BRa.
a. 00' Comm. Ave .• 808too. 3 blocks from Mali'S. Ave. $46,.25/mo mel gtlls. Bxt. 2701
or C06-"'58 (eYgo).

Wanted: 3rd gIrl to aba.re 19 Bunny apt: on Commonwealth. Elm... Ext. 33« or KE6~71M (evge).

Ret1..redprol and wife desire to sub fum apt for aummer, preler location near PJbUc trans
&: llbe, espec1a1ly in Belmoot or sunoundlDg :area. Duane Paulseo, Rm. 6-133 or IV4-7067 (evgs).

..

'58 TR-3, 35,000 mi, good cond, driven conservatively running very ~ll, but must sell,
$1,500. Taft Murray, Ext. 2336.

Tech Tallc is published every two weeks. Send news and ads to Mrs. L1nde, Rm. 3-339, Ext. 2709. Next Deadline: March 22.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 7

J
10:30 a s m ,; Rockwell Cage, First General Assembly. Summaries of the International Con-
ference on Scientific and Engineering Education.
Max F. Millikan, Professor of Economics and Director of the Center for International Studies;
Martin Deutsch, Professor of Physics; Elting E. Morison, Professor of Industrial History;
Walter A. Rosenblith, Professor of Communications Biophysics.

3 pvm . , Rockwell Cage, Second General Assembly. Address by Dean Rusk, Secretary of State.

8 p.m .; Rockwell Cage, Third General Assembly. Address by The Right Honorable Harold
Macmillan, Prime Minister and First Lord of the Treasury, United Kingdom of Great Britain.

SATURDAY, APRIL 8

10 avm ,; Rockwell Cage. How Has Science in the Last Century Changed Man's View of Himself?
Jerome S. Bruner, Professor of Psychology, Harvard University; Aldous Huxley, Visiting Pro-
fessor of Humanities, M. I.T .; J. Robert Oppenheimer , Professor of Physics and Director of
the Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton; Paul J. Tillich, Professor of Systematic Theology,
Harvard Divinity School.

10a. m., Kresge Auditorium. The Future of the Arts in a World of Science.
Lukas Foss, Professor of Music, University of California (Los Angeles); Howard Mumford Jones,
Lowell Professor of Humanities, Harvard University; Louis Kahn, Chief Critic of Advanced
Architectural Design, Yale University.

10 a. m ,; Compton Lecture Hall. The Future in the Physical Sciences.
Sir John Cockcroft, Master of Churchill College, Cambridge University; Richard P. Feynman,
Professor of Theoretical Physics, California Institute of Technology, Rud~lf Peierls, Professor
of Mathematical Physics, University of Birmingham, England; Chen Ning Yang, Professor of
Physics, Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton.

2:30 p. m ,; Rockwell Cage. Arms Control.
Paul M. Doty, Professor of Chemistry, Harvard University; Herman Kahn, Physicist, The Rand
Corporation; Richard S. Leghorn, Founder and President, Itek Corporation; The Right Honorable
Philip J. Noel-Baker, Member of Parliament, London.

2:30 pvm; , Kresge Auditorium. The Life of Man in Industry.
William O. Baker, Vice President - Research, Bell Telephone Laboratories; Edwin H. Land,
Chairman of Polaroid Corporation; Frank Pace, Jr., Chairman of General Dynamics Corporation;
William H. Whyte, Assistant Managing Editor, "Fortune" Magazine

2:30 p.m., Compton Lecture Hall. The Future in the Life Sciences.
George W. Beadle, Chancellor of the University of Chicago; Peter B. Medawar, Jodrell Professor
of Zoology and Comparative Anatomy, University College, London; Hermann J. Muller, Distin-
guished Service Professor of Zoology, Indiana University; Dr. Jonas E. Salk, Commonwealth Pro-
fessor of Experimental Medicine, University of Pittsburgh.

SUNDAY, APRIL 9

3 p. m ., Rockwell Cage. Academic Procession and Centennial Convocation.
Address by Julius A. Stratton, President.
8:30 p.m., Kresge Auditorium. Centennial Concert. Haydn's "The Creation", M.LT. Choral
Society and soloists, Klaus Liepmann, Professor of Music, conductor.


